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Our
COMMITMENT

Since 1978, when Ron Carey first envisioned Local 804 Federal 
Credit Union, our commitment has remained the same: Helping 
all members realize their financial dreams. Carey built this credit 
union to ensure union members, across every demographic and 
party affiliation, would ALWAYS have a financial institution they 
could count on to understand and address their unique needs. 

We don’t need anyone to explain the value of unions because our staff and 
board members come from generations of union families and leaders. It’s 
in our blood and our hearts. Our home is here in the Teamsters Local 804 
building so we can continue to fight for our members’ best interests. 

We’ve grown from 270 members and $7,000 in assets to serving more 
than 2.5K members and $17M in assets.

We may be tiny, but we are mighty. 
We provide services many larger 
local banks or credit unions don’t. 
We do that because finding new 
ways to best serve members is not 
just talk here at Local 804 FCU. We 
follow through. In addition to 
growth, our goal is to simplify 
banking by being competitive. 

As our members’ needs have 
evolved, so have our services to 
include:

• Fee-Free access to the Allpoint
ATM Network’s 3,200 NYC ATMs
and 55,000 ATMs nationwide.

• Online membership applications
that make it convenient to join or
add accounts.

• Online loan applications with
DocuSign electronic signature
service so it’s never been easier to
apply.

• Mobile banking and deposits,
which makes it easy to bank
on-the-go.

• 24/7 Online banking from the
comfort of home.

• KOFE, our online financial
counseling partnership with
Consolidated Credit to help
members build or in some cases,
rebuild the solid financial
foundation they need for a
prosperous debt-free future.

There is no shortage of financial institutions, but our shared union roots 
and fighting for the little guy spirit, is what makes Local 804 FCU uniquely 
qualified to best serve members’ needs. For our team, serving union 
members is the greatest honor. It’s not just a job for us, we love furthering 
Ron Carey’s legacy! Our founder valued creating a fiscally strong 
organization that would be still be standing decades later. We take our 
responsibility to help members live their best financial lives seriously.  

As we head into a new year, the credit union financials have never been 
stronger. We are putting those gains to work by delivering even more 
relevant member benefits. But we need your support to keep growing and 
serving your best interests. 

Let your leaders know you want Local 804 FCU 
to remain YOUR financial institution. 

Delivering 
VALUE

Help us continue to honor Ron Carey’s dreams for union 
workers’ and their families. Let your leaders know you want 
Local 804 FCU to remain YOUR financial institution. 

What will always remain constant, is our commitment to 
providing competitive loan rates, lower fees and service 
excellence through technology.




